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PROCEEDINGS
-IN-

[TAKEN PROJr TIlE HO LSE JO rENAL.]

EVENING SESSION.

House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to
order by the Speaker.

The Speaker instructed Clerk to notify the Senate that

the House is ready to receive that body in pursuance
of S C. R. No. S.

Soon thereafter, the Senate of the State of Oregon came

within the br of the House, and the joint assembl-s wqs
called to order by the President.

The Clerk of the Senate called the oIl 0 he Sena e.
and all the Senators were present.

The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House,
qnd Sill the members were present

JOI1\ T CO1\ V IcTIO K.
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The President directed the Clerk to read S. C. II. No. 8,

and the report thereon relative to the meeting of this
joint assembly for the purpose of receiving from the
Oregon Pioneer Association the oil painting of Dr. John
McLoughlin.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 8.

Be it resolved &y the Senate, the House concurriny:

That the two houses meet in joint convetion Tuesday evening,
February 5, 1889, at half past seven o'cIock for the purpose of
hearing the addresses of Hon. John Minto and His Excellency,
Governor Pennoyer, upon the presentation of the oil painting of
Dr. McLoughlin to the State of Orègon, and its acceptance by
the State.

[Adopted January 30, 1889, and concurred in by the House
same day.J

On motion of Seilator Watts, a committee of two was
ippointed b3 the President to retire and introduce His
Excellency, the Governor, and Hon John Minto

The chair appointed Messrs. Watts and Earhart as
such committee.

The committee retired and soon returned, accompanied
by His Excellency, the Governor, and Hon John Minto,
who were escorted to seats on the rostrum.

On motion of Mr. Earhart, Mr. Joseph Watt, of Yam-

hill county, President of the Oregon Pioneer Assocmtion,

was invited to a seat upon the rostrum.
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The President then introduced Hon. John Minto, who
delivered the following

ADDRESS OF PRESENTATION.

Governor end Representatives of the State of Oregon:

At the request of the Oregon Pioneer Association, I
appear before you in its behalf to present to you, for
placement amongst those of the notable men of this yet
young commonwealth, the portrait of the most potent
friend and benefactor of those who planted the seeds of
peace and social order in this fair land.

Of Dr John McLoughhn's origin, we have little precise

information Such qs we have indicates that he ssa., of
a Highland Scotch farnil3, born in the Canadrin province

of Quebec, educated as a phssician, but jorning while set

oung the Canadian association of fur traders known as
the Northwest company, and soon rising to prominence

amongst his associqtes His subordinate, friend, and
idmirer, Dr \V F Tolmie, tells us that "when, in 1821,
the Northwest compans and Hudson's Bay comp'in
coalesced, Dr McLoughhn stros e sturdil for better terms

for those bearing the burden of the work in the fur
country as against the London Directory (the contest
being in fact a struggle of labor against capital) and
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refused to sign the deed, poll or agreement between the
London shareholders and their commissioned officers in

Rupert's Land and the far Columbia. Notwithstanding

this self assertion, Dr. McLoughlin, on account of his
high character and practical ability, was detailed for the
Columbia in 1823." Assuming charge in 1824, he became

virtually autocratic ruler of all the country then known
as Oregon, extending from the Rocky mountains to the
Pacific, and from California to Alaska. From Dr.
McLoughlin's own hand we have the statement of the
first beginnings of agriculture in this now teeming region,

by the planting (under his direction) of "potatoes and
peas in 1825, and the reception from York factory in the

fall of the same year, of oüe bushel each of wheat, oats,
brIey and corn, and one quart of timothy seed, which
w'is planted in 182& From this snvtll beginning the
crop in 1828 vas such as to enable the post 'it Vancouer

to dispense with the importation of flour, etc" At this
date of 1828, he tells us th'it he 'gives to Etienne Luceir

his 'idvice to settle in the V illamette ' 'hey as a farmer,
expressing the opinion to him that wheres er wheat would

gro, the country would be settled"

From this date we see him assisting settlers uthout
reg'ird to nation'iuiti wd for reasons of "morality and
pohcv" refr'unmg from tr'uling in spirituous liquors, and
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persuading American traders to the same course. From a

stock of cattle numbering but twenty-seven head of all
sorts and ages in 1825, he loaned two cows to each settler,

and oxen for teams, while resolutely refraining from
killing any for food for himself, his officers or employes,

until 1838, when "the first beef was killed for use at
Vancouver."

We see him, in this matter of domestic cattle, thus
denying himself and almost mutinous subordinates two
years after he had assisted (by more than one-third of the

money outlay) in the laudable effort of the American
settlers and missionaries to procure cattle of their own,
so as to be independent of the Hudson's Bay company in

that respect Yet, e see him in wise care for the need-

of his own employes and those of the increasing settlers,

one ear later (1839) refuse to supply the British sqtvidron

under Sir Ethsard Beleher, with beef for hich refusil
Captain Belcher complained of him on his return to
England.

Thus we see Dr John McLoughlin, with tiniost pternl
care, encouragIng, guiding and guarding the beginnings

of settled industrial life in Oregon Standing on the

high plane of a Christian gentleman, who sees for himself

a duty to mankind above the race, national, sectarian,
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and business interests, which are closing in contending

lines around him, he

"Welcomes the coming, speeds the parting guest,?'

With a true Highland hospitality, to the beet within hi

control. After sixteen years, with almost absolute power

for good or ill over Oregon, during which time be has
acted the good Samaritan to unfortunate traders, kept
open house for scientific explorers, made welcome travelers

for information or pleasure, advised and assisted to locate

missionaries like Jason Lee, and bound to himself in
bonds of personal friendship failing traders, like Nathaniel

J W3eth, and deoted missionaries hke Whitman and
his noble wifehe stinds ready to receive in the same
spirit of generosity the first overland immigrants qs home

builders (in 1840) whose increasing numbers, in a fe's
more years, tike the dominion and go ernment from his

hands

Hon. P. H. Burnett, (who was influenced by his counsel

and i recipient of his aid and ho'pitality) from an
intimate personal aequamtince, si s "Dr John Mc-
Louglilin was one one of the greatest and most noble
philanthropists I eser knes" The Hon M P Deady, in
his scholarly address to the Oregon Pioneers in 1875, said

of him "Had he but turned his back upon the early
missionary and settler and left them to shift for them-
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selves, the occupation of the country by Americans would

have been seriously retarded and attended with much
greater hardship and suffering titan it was. * * * *

He was a great man, upon whom God had stamped a
grandeur of character which few mcmi possess, and a
nobility which the patelit of no earthly sovereign can
confer." The Hon. .1. '\V. Nesmith, who served his day

and generation as a pioneer, in the forum and in the
field, speaking from his own knowledge as an immigrant
of 1843, says: "I)r. John McLoughliu, then at the head
of the Hudson's Bay company, from his own private
resources, rendered to the new settlers much alu'tble iid,
by furnishing the destitute with food clothing 'tnd seed,
waiting for his p until the had suiplus to dispose of
Dr John fc1 oughhn was a public benef'ictor, and the
time mu come when the piople of Oregon will do them-
-eles credit b erceting i stitue to his memo Of

foreign birth and lmege, lie ga's e the strongest prof of
his deotion to repubhen instdutions b becoming m
Anieric'in cmtiien while nil his personal jnteres were

identified with the British goernment Thus far, detrne-

tion 'md abuce ham e been his principal reward" These

are the words of thee men who labored n master

builders upon the foundntions of this commonwealth
The truth of history will fully vindicate them.
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To the assistance given the immigrants of 1843, as
described by Col. Nesmith, I can add7 as an eye witness

that those of 1844 received the loan of boats in which to
descend the Columbia river from The Dalles (there being

no road across the Cascades); the hungry were fed, the sick

cared for and nursed, and not the least was the fact that
many of the employes of the Hudson's Bay company
followed the good Doctor in their treatment of Americans.

Especially was this the case in the settlement of retired
Canadians, who almost worshipped him. This settlement

was a magazine of supplies, a hospitable, orderly comunity.

Its existence asearly as 1834 enabled Dr. McLaughlin to
send Jason Lee into this vicinity "to sleep in peace and
safety in a garden of cucumbers and melons," on the farm

of Joseph Gervais. Iii 183g. according to Lieut. Slocum

(the first 'igent of the tmted St'ttes gos ernment who
came here to see the condition of American citizens), a
surplus of 5,000 bushels of whett w is to be had The

existence of this settlement fulls juctified Dr McLoughhn

in advising Lee to locate here, and from acting on that
ath ice ha grown the fict that we now ee oeragamst
this capitol, dedicated to the welfare of humanit, with
trust in God, the Willainette Urns ersit md other build
ings, dedi tted to Christ and hurn'inits

In 1841, when (ornmodore W ilkes, the second observer
in behalf of the United States, came, the population ac-
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cording to Sir George Simpson (governor of the Hudson's

Bay company), was 500sixty Qaiiadians, with Indian
wives and half-breed families, and sixty-five American
families. There were then in the country 3,000 head of
cattle, 500 horses, besids an uncounted number of hogs.
The wheat crop was 35,000 bushels, from 120 farms, with

a due proportion of oats, barley and potatoes. The price

of wheat was 62 cents per bushel, for which any goods
could be drawn from the Hudson Bay company's store,
except spirits, at 50 per cent. advance on London cost.
In addition to this production of the settlement planted
by Dr. McLoughlin, there was a 700-acre farm at Van-
cou er, mtuaged in the best st Ic of North British f'irm-

ing. and large quantities of pork and salmon were put
up, so that when the first considerable immigrition of
1842 came, there as grain enough in the country for one

year's supply, and much other food. But, as they brought

information of the larger immigration to come in 1S43

the Doctor saw wind acted upon the necessity of securing

t corresponding increase of seed to be sown, so that the

increasing number of consumers might find an increased

prousion for their support

These were the consideritiou which underlay his

liberal and judicious treatment of the immigrants of
1843 and 1844, of furnishing immigrants who needed riot
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only what would relieve their immediate wants, but seed

and assistance in opening farms, so that there might not

be a famine in the country in 1845 and succeeding years.

The children of Isarel had their Joseph in Egypt. John
McLoughlin was the Joseph of the early home-builders
of Oregon.

But no statement of the treatment the settlers received

at the hands of Dr. McLoughlin would do justice to his
twenty-two years of rule over Oregon without some notice

of his dealings with the native race, and its ffects in

making the beginning of settlements comparatively safe.

He dealt with the Indins upon the fundmental idea
that all men, civilized and savage, have an innate love of

jusftce, and will therefore ultimateh be best s itished with

fair, honest dealings. The goods he used in trade were
plain, solid, substtntiql, nd as che ip is the could be
in de in the cruhzed world, adtpted to meet their wants,
and sold at pnces uniform nd moder'tte He ne er
deceisd Inchins He neer knos%ingls punished one
lndvin for the crime of another He ne er punished
mans indiscriminatels for the crime of one But he
followed the one crimin'tl with relentless p(rs1-tence until

he s 'is brought to justice In one notable instance, lie
made the Jndian execute justice on each other This
was when the American trading party under Jedediah
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Sniith, eighteen in nunTher, was set upon and fourteen of

them murdered near the mouth of the IJrnpqua. Smith

and two of his men, who were absent from camp when
the maacree occurred, and one other, reached Vancouver
in forlorn condition. They were not only cared for, but
Dr. McLoughlin took such measures as recovered three
thousand two hundred dollars' worth of Smith's property
and restored the same to him without cost. And, by
telling the Indians who purchased the stolen goods of
the murderer., to look to them for their pa, the
murderers were more effectually punished by the tribal
war which resulted than even the Hudson Bay. company's

power could have done.

I will mention one instance of the arrest and execution

of a single Indian, one of two w ho had for purposes of
robbery murdered a servant of the Hudson's Bay company,

while asleep in his tent, on Sund't afternoon, qt PiJl'tr
Rock, on the lower Columbia. The Indians fled toward
their own country up the north coast. One was killed in
the first pursuit, the other was t'iken as a prisoner to
Astorvt, where he esciped He w retikeu, after c tusmg

the death of two women, disguised as men, who were
'is.isting him There wqs no question of his guilt Dr

IcLoughlin, in order to m ke the lesson of his evecation
impressi e to the Indrins, in ited the leading men mongst
them and al classes of the settlers and missionaries to be
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present. He made the arrangements for the event in a
way best calculated to strike terror to the Indian mind,

and, when all was ready, with his white head bared, made

the Indians a short and earnest address, showing them
that the white men of all classes, Englishmen, Americans

and Frenchmen, were as one man to punish such crimes.

There is no doubt his treatment of the participators in
the murder of Smith's party made the settlement of
Umpqua valley more safe than it would otherwise have
been, and there is just as little doubt that the execution
at Astoria in 1841 had that result on the lower Columbia.

During the latest period of his administration, while
Dr. McLoughlin was pursuing this wise and humane
policy towird tne American immigrants, he s as enter

taming tss o emissaries of the British government as res
idents at Vancouver For sometime before the settlement
of the boundary question England kept two such agents
in Oregon, one of whom, in the later ' ears, ssas the son
of Sir Robert Peel, the then prime minster of Great
Britain There sis also in observer in the interest of
the company he sersed, living in the closest relations
with him, and, in addition to these, his subordinates (part
ci s horn s ere intensel% ioyii to England) kept up a con-
.tant bickering about the Doctor's Oregon Cit dim, nd
'his nursing of sipers" b' the ad%ances he made to the
Americans. To all fault findings he says, in his pos-
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thumous paper, "it may be said, and it has been said, that
I was too liberal in these advances. It is not so, but it
was done judiciously and prudently." The pioneers of
Oregon were not, and are not, ingrates. They deplore
deeply the wounds their friend and benefactor received
from self-constituted champions of diverse national in-
terests, from sectarian bigotry, or from political arnbitioii.

That he keenly felt such, we learn from the paper from
which 1 have already quoted, concluding: "To be brief;
I founded this settlement, and prevented war between
Great Britain and the Umted States, and for doing this
peaceabl and qmetl, I was treated by the British in
suii . manner thit, from self respect, I resigned in
situation in the Hudson Bay company's service, by which

I sacrificed $12,000 per annum, and the Oregon Lana Bill

shows the treatment I received from the Americans."

Li thn, sd summirs of such 't life as Dr McLoughlin's,
there isa statement that merits our ittention which, if e er
proven true (and no man that ever knew Dr. McLoughlin
will doubt thit he belieed it truenamels, thit he pre
seated war betw een (,reat Britain 'md the United 't ites
will show that two of the greatest ivitions on this carth owe

him m debt of grititude, and that Oregon in p'mrticnl ir is

doubly bound to him as a public benefactor. (British s
p'mpers mu some d'is prove all this) It is now tssents si.

years since the legislative assembly of the State of Oregon,
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so far as restoration of property to Dr. McLoughlin's family

could undo the wrong of the Oregon land bill, gave glad-

ness to the heart of every Oregon pioneer worthy of the'

name. All of them yet living now know that (good man as

they believed him) he was better than they knew. They
see him now, after the strife and jealousies of race, nationalr

business and sectarian interests are allayed, standing in
the center of all these causes of contentiona position in

which to please all parties was impossible, to "maintain
which only a good man ëould bear with patience"and
the' ha e adopted this means of cons e ing their 'ippre-
ciation of his great forbearance and patient endurance,
combined with his generous conduct. Looking then at
this line of action in the light of the merest glimpses of
history known to be true b witnesses s et living, can ans

honest min wonder that the pioneers of Oregon, who
have eaten the salt of this good man's hospitalitywho
hae been eve witnesses to his brae caie for humanity,
'md p'irticipators of his generous aid, 'ire unwilling to go

to their gras es m silence, which w ould imply base ingrat-

itudem silence which would be eloquent with falsehood

Governor and Representatives of Oregon, in recogni-
tion of the worthy manner in which Dr John McLoughlmn

filled his trying and responsible position, in the heartfelt

glow of a grateful remembrance of his humane and
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noble conduct to themselves, the Oregon pioneers leave
this portrait with you. Hoping that their descendants
will not forget the friend of their fathers, and trusting
that this gift of the men and women who led the advance

which has planted thirty thousand rifiQs in the valley of
the Columbia, and three hundred thousand when ieeded
in the National domain facing the Pacific ocean, will be
deemed worthy of a place in your halls.

The President then introduced His Excellency, Gov-

ernor Pennoyer, who, on behalf of the State of Oregon,
delivered the following

ADDRESS OF ACCEPTANCE.

ilIr. President, Respected Sir, Members of the

Joint Convention, Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalf of the Stte of Oregon, I evtend through
you, sir, to the honorible Assocrition of Pioneers, the
th'inks of the people of this commonweilth for the pres-

ent on have now ni ide to the State rr gift is alike
creditable to the vener'tble men of your association in its

bestow mcnt, and to the State of Oregon in its acceptance

It does honor to the pioneers of Oregon, because it shows



their full appreciation of the high qualities of a true and
a noble manhood, and the placing of this painting in the

honorable position it now occupies, in the Senate hall of

the State capitol, evinces a like appreciation on the part
of the representatives and the people of this great State..

Dr. Jobn McLoughlin was indeed a most extraordinary
man. Entrusted with a most responsible position under

the British flag at a time when there was a bitter contest

for governmental supremacy in Oregon, it was the un-
doubted and honorable wish and promptings of his heart

that the flag of his country might continue to wave over
Oregon soil; and yet, in instances repeated without num-
ber, he extended the hand f charity and unstinted aid
to the poor immigrants of the contesting people, whose

advent here threatened the supremacy of his government
over the contested territory. While he was loyal to his
country, he was, as became his lofty character, more loyal

to his conscience, 'tnd, hile never forgetting his full
allegiance as a Briton, he never forgot his higher duty

a man The 1oe of country is a commendable love

No deotion is too strong for the land of our birth and
for the government that has protected us in youth,
shielded us in manhood, and which constitutes our
securits in declining ears In its defence, its lo' al sons

will tread with fearless step the ensanguined field and

18 ADDRESS OF Gov. PENOYER. [Feb. 5,
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face with unflincEing courage the bayonet's charge or the

cannon's sweeping hail. But above and beyond this
love of country is that greater love and that broader and
more catholic spirit which prompts the true heroes of
every nation to extend to the suffering of their own race,

though met as foemen on the battle plain, the cordial
hand of Christian charity. The soldier, when he gives
a cup of water to a wounded foe, is a grander hero in the
sight of Heaven than when he bravely struggles in the
battle van. To love your countrr is the service of every
citizen, enjoined by duty and the law of the land, but to
love your fellow man is a higher obligation enjoined
b consuenee and the law of God And to do honor to
the memory of a man hose charitable deed were
stowed to alien supplicarits iii the mere lo e of mercj,
and who never turned his face from any poor man, is
simply to reflect honor upon ourselves.

It is indeed the spirit of divinity itself, that prompted
the 'ingel to write in letters of living light Ben Adhem's
name above all other names, because he, more than all
his other brethein, h'id trub loved his fellow mm We
rear the st'itely shaft to the memory of those who fell in

defence of their country, and we perpetuate the recohlee-

lion alike of heroes and statesmen, by statues wrought
of solid marble or enduring bronze, but those men who
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have done quiet deeds of kindness and charity all along
the pathway of their life's duty, need neither shaft nor
statue to keep alive the recollection of their noble deeds.

It will forever live in thankful hearts and be handed
down from grateful sire to son. And, more than this, in
that great beyond, where the character of every man will

be tested in the light of eternal truth, the humble and
unostentatious givers of good gifts to the poor of this
world will outrank in dignity and honor the avaricious.
possessors of millions df earth's sordid dross, or the re-
cipients of the highest of earthly fame and honor. .Then
let the picture of the grand old man whose numerous
deeds of charity are inseperably inter'coven in the early
history of our State ever enjoy the post of honor it now
holds And when our children and our children's
children shall visit these venerated halls, let them pause
before the portrait of this venerable man, and do homage

to his memor, who, with his patriotic devotion to his
countr% and his devout sers ice to his God, crowned the

full completeness of his high character with an un-
meisured love for his fellow man






